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MISSION AND VISION
Mission:
• Zonta International is a global organization of executives and professionals working together to
advance the status of women worldwide through service and advocacy.
Vision:
• Zonta International envisions a world in which women’s rights are recognized as human rights
and every woman is able to achieve her full potential.
• In such a world, every woman is literateand has access to education, health care, legal and
economic resources on an equal basis with men.
• In such a world, no woman lives in fearof violence.
CLUB OFFICERS- 2016-2018
Position

President
Vice President Internal
Vice President External
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Press Relation Officer
Auditor
Event Director
Ex-Officio:

Name

Isabel Garcia
Maria Theresa Javier
Maria Elena Luna
ErlindaBinghay
Bethilda Smith
ZanaidaUy
RufinaTanchan
Pilar Puno
Lucille Colina
Emily Chioson
Nellie Chiu

CLUB HISTORY
Charter History:
The Zonta Club of Cebu 1 holds the distinction of being the second oldest club in the Philippines after
Zonta Club of Manila. The club has its beginnings when it was chartered in November 8, 1968. Those
responsible for its inception were ZontianMary Ruiz of Zonta Club of Manila in collaboration withZonta
International (ZI) Committee Chairperson Dorothy Thompson. The Charter was formally presented to
the club by ZI President HelviSipilawho officially inducted the officers and board of directors on April 21,
1969. The club had 30 original charter members led by the first Charter President, Dr. Suga Sotto
Yuvienco from 1968-1973.She was succeeded by Mrs. Gloria Escano who served two terms. Dr. Jose
Alfafara was its third president, followed by Mrs. ValentinaBonifacio and Miss AmparoRodil who
served the biennium 1981-1983.
In 1980, headed by Mrs. Gloria Escano, Mrs. Proserfina de Guzman and Dr. Suga –Sotto Yuvienco, the
club provided the leadership needed to give birth of Zonta Club of Cebu II. In response to its personal
guidance headed by then club President AmparoRodil, Zonta Club of Cebu II began pooling their
resources and contributing their talents to create and help serve communities in need.
PAST SERVICE AND ADVOCACY PROJECTS:
Thorough the years, Zonta Club of Cebu 1 has launched and completed an impressive line-up of
community cleanliness and beautification projects that included the restoration of Plaza Independencia,
historic Fort San Pedro and the transfer and upgrading of Cebu City Zoo to Beverly Hills. The club
became a major player in campaigning against pornographic magazines, indecent movies which lead to
the creation of a local Board of Censors for the movies by the Mayor and aggressive campaigns against
drug addiction and alcoholism.
Even from the start, it was clear that the club would be a high achieving one in attracting club members
of sterling qualities. During it’s more than 12 years of existence the club continued supporting medical
missions, community kitchens for the homeless, spearheaded the expansion of Club’s Day Care Centers
and constructed the Multi-Purpose Chapel in Barangay Ermita. In addition, the club participated in deworming and nutrition feeding programs for underprivileged children and medical aid to the inmates of
the Provincial Jail.
The club operates multiple projects and the accomplishments of the club mirror the growth of the
influential members who has had the enviable ability to draw real community projects. They represent
business heads, nonprofit executives, retirees, leaders in service programs etc. who volunteer their time
and talents to serve. Over time, Zonta club has accumulated funds for the creation of other initiatives
supporting the mission of the Zonta International such as…..
A. VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
In 1999, Zonta Club of Cebu 1 strengthened its advocacy for abused women and children by
spearheading the formation of the Pink Room through the efforts of Dr. Suga Sotto-Yuvienco. The Pink
Room became the Pink Center and eventually became the Violence Against Women and Children
Friendly Center located at the Vicente Sotto Memorial Hospital.In 2014, after 15 years of service Zonta
Club of Cebu 1 delegated its financial and management responsibility to Zonta Club of Cebu II who is
performing an excellent job in managing the program, serving at least 1200 women and children
annually.

In March 3, 2011, conducted a special forum and lecture on “Sex + Extortion = Sexual Exploitation”,
discussed by a special speaker who is wellknown advocate of Women’s Rights in the Philippines,
Attorney Katrina Legarda. Over 12 participating schools & professional groups attended. The open
forum attracted 466 students and professional/civic groups (93% goal attendance). The conference was
co-sponsored by Philippine Women’s Judges Association. The event featured an abundance of useful
and inspiring “how to prevent it” sessions on issues surrounding the sexual exploitation among women.
The club also conducted a forum on R.A. 9262 or Violence Against Women and Their Children at the
University of San Jose Recoletos Auditorium on August 2013.In Nov and Dec of 2013 our club had an
awareness campaign in 2 Universities, USJ-R and Benedicto College by having the students sign on a big
“Zonta Says No” banner. Conducted Parenting seminars in 12 Sitios of Barangay Budlaan as awareness
campaign and prevention of child abuse, child pornography, cybersex and child trafficking that is
becoming rampant.
In 2013, continuing to support Zonta International’s mission to reduce violence against women, Zonta
Club decided to open Cebu City’s first private hospital-based Violence Against Women Center, a joint
initiative with Vicente Gullas Memorial Hospital. The aim is to prevent and reduce violence against
women through advocacy, education and crisis intervention. The center is gaining support and creating
impact to the community.
To continue sustaining the reduction of VAW, the club initiated a multi-sectoral networking forum in
June 2014. Reflected in this forum is the opportunity to strengthen the referral system and to coordinate
more effectively with other services providers. The multi-sectoral group includes representatives from
Philippine Academy of Family Physicians, Department of Social Welfare and Development, Public
Attorney’s Office, LAW Inc. Cebu Lady Lawyers Association, Philippine National Police, LGU’s and the
local media. The community event was a success that over 180 attended and an additional 15
enrollments in our VAW registry.
Supporting our campaign of “Voices Against Violence”, club signed a Tri-Partite MOA in December 1,
2014 with University of Visayas, LAW Inc. and Gullas Medical Center. The aim is to increase awareness
and action preventing sexual exploitation, human trafficking and violence against women and girls by
targeting five community Barangays namely: Barangay Kamagayan; Barangay Talamban; Barangay
Banilad; Barangay Zapatera; Barangay Loregathrough information sharing and coalition building
attended by more than 1,500 women residents.
As part of our continued VAW “Campus Awareness Campaign” an open forum in 2 private schools were
held at University of Visayas in September 24 and Benedicto College in November 11, 2014. Speakers
discussed Gender-Based Violence and the Battered Woman Syndrome. In attendance were 800 students
and faculty members.
Successfully organized the biggest Fun Run echoing “ Zonta Says No” with at least 1,500 runners united
for the cause of violence against women awareness and education. All proceeds from the race will go
towardVAWproject funds

In 2015, continued to financially support P300,000the club’s hospital-based VAW Crises Intervention
and Referral Center, a joint project with Gullas Memorial Hospital. The center provides information and
support services such as legal assistance, shelter, medical and psychological counseling for victims and
their families. Currently serving 110 cases, majority (75%) of which are victims of physical abuse
followed by economic abuse (25%).LAW Center Inc. provided the highest number of referral (84%).
In November 25, 2015, opening the first of 16 Days of Activism, club initiated a 5-kilometer motorcade
event comprising 10 vehicles adorned with orange banner that reads “ Zonta Says No to Violence
Against Women”.In December 9, 2015, the culmination of the 16 Days Activism, an event featured
speaker Ms.Kaira Zoe K. AlburoCanete, who conducted a 2-hour lecture/open forum focusing that
women should learn to exercise their rights as there are laws that supports and protects them.
Similarly, last yearnov2016 , club opened 16 days of activism at Cebu Provincial Capitol together with a
group of artists “kaabagsasugbu”. An open forum followed highlighting the need to stop violence
against women. The club made a film showed a short VAW film entitled “kadabaBaye”.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND LIVELIHOOD PROJECTS:
Since 2004, Zonta Club of Cebu 1 has supported programs that increase women's access to financial
resources through the establishment of micro-credit programs, technical skills training and improved
techniques in the production and marketing of goods. A total of Php 300,000 was allocated for this
project.
In July 2011, the club shifted its program to Women’s Economic Development and Livelihood for more
direct involvement in projects and activities to be able to assist the Barangay effectively. Hands-on
supervision and regular monitoring and evaluation of the project in areas of their interest like Farming/
Cutflower production, sewing, livestock raising and food production.
In collaboration with the GCH foundation Inc, the club launched 3-month nutrition/feeding program last
December 2011. Distributed certificate of attendance to 13 participating families, provided giveaways
and bundles of joy assisted by Dr. Amparo Florida and Hon. NerissaAntolihao. Certificate of participation
were also given to Barangay officials and to BHW/CNS/PHW employees.
In 2012, extended our Women’s Economics Up-liftment Program by focusing on project- based
initiatives. The Committee feelsthe process is easier to evaluate and encourages accountability. Here are
some of Budla-an’s livelihood and micro-financing projects:
a. Funded by DOLE, the clubdistributed 1,500 seedlings of Dendrobium Orchids (from Thailand)
totaling P127, 500 to 300 members of the Cut Flowers Association.
b. Using the club’s project funds, released P10,000 to support the Herb Garden Project and
P25,000 to be used for the shed to house the Barangay’s sewing machines.
In June 2013, the program was enhanced by initiating a Community Sewing Project (CSP) whose primary
purpose is to promote entrepreneurial skills in sewing as a way of combating poverty. The CSP project
adopted two Barangays organized by at least 150 unemployed women. The club donated a total of 5
high- speed and regular sewing machines, garment/cloth materials, hands-on training and exposure to
business related exhibits. For these, the club received a Community Service Award in July 2013 from

Barangay Budla-an in appreciation of the outstanding service and long- term support that was extended
to the residents since 2004.
As part of our celebration of our 45th Founding Anniversary, we celebrated the achievements of the two
women groups (Budla-an andTalamban) who exhibited determination, hard work, and the ability to
make positive contribution in their communities by honoring them with plaques, and gift incentives. The
CSP project will be sustain through this new biennium by implementing the Self Help/Train the Trainers
initiative and Creating Small Enterprising Ventures.
For the year 2016, the economic livelihood committee introduced the “Amigas Project” their first
attempt at creating a viable commercial enterprise. Entirely staffed and managed by women’s group
from Barangay Talamban. Its purpose is to meet demands for various clothing challenges such as
mending, repairs and alterations. The women engaged in the project receive 100 percent of the
revenues derived from the clothing alterations or repurposing.
CALAMITY DISASTER RELIEF PROJECTS:
In 1990 the club provided assistance to the victims of typhoon Ruping, in cooperation with the Belgian
Government that helped rebuilds the damaged school buildings in Mabolo Cebu. The club continues its
civic duty by continuing to allocate funds to support local calamities andhas donated at least Php
225,000 for victims of typhoon Ruping in Cebu, Ondoy in Manila, Sendong in Cagayan de Oro and Pablo
in Davao and recently victims of the 7.2 earthquakes in Bohol. In November 2013, the club organized
the collection and distribution of relief goods (e.g., food, clothing, medicine and hygiene kits) from
California, USA and Hiroshima, Japan. The relief missions were donated to 5 evacuation centers that
housed the typhoon victims from Tacloban and 500 families in Panugnawan, Medellin which is northern
most part of Cebu.
2016 – January an impromptu fundraising during the monthly GMM to extend help to Guizo, a local
barangay ravaged by fire. Food, clothing and sacks of rice were delivered to help the local community.
WOMEN’S HEALTH INITIATIVE
Since 2008, in collaboration with allied NGO’S, the Women’s Health Initiative Committee conducted an
early cancer detection screening of the vital reproductive organs targeting 3 Barangays (Ermita, Lahug
and Guadalupe) and the Women Prisoners in Barangay Kalunasan. This is in partnership with Philippine
Obstetrical and Gynecological Society (POGS), Cebu Women’s Club and Zonta Club of Cebu 1. To date,
the project screened over 500 marginalized women, tested and referred for treatment and follow-up.
Volunteer physicians and nurses provided short lectures on self-breast exam, importance of periodic
screening and how to access health care needs.
In 2014, in response to high rates of chronic diseases in women influenced by both diet and multiple
complex barriers to health resources among low income women, Zonta club implemented the
“Community Health Promotion Disease Prevention Project.” The project works with local government
units (city barangays), Cebu Velez General Hospital, and Cebu Center for Nutrition Promotion by
conducting four wellness workshops, aim to provide 250 barangay women with updated
health/nutrition information in both the prevention and disease management. Women in attendance
reached 334 (167% show-up rate) in four participating Barangays. In addition, the club helped furnished

a nutrition clinic located at the out-patient department of Cebu Velez General Hospital. The nutrition
clinic provides free services to clients eligible for medical assistance.
ADOPT A SCHOOL PROGRAM AND SCHOLARSHIP PROJECTS:
In 1996, the clubconceptualized and initiated the formation of Tanchan/Zonta Scholarship Program. The
on-going Screening Committee on Education identified 30 high school’s students admitted to the Cebu
Normal School for Bachelor Degree in Education.
Continuing our support for enhanced education, club appropriated funds to support the Day Care
Project in Barangay Ermita and Budlaan. Club funds support the salary portion of day care staff, learning
materials, school supplies and healthier snack and meal options. At least 175 pre-school children yearly.
In December of 2011, in collaboration with the GCH Foundation Inc, the club launched successful 3month nutrition/feeding program. The club distributed certificate of attendance to participating families
and Barangay officials. Families also received giveaways and bundles of joy.
The club adopted Gothong Elementary Schoolfor a 5-year (2006-2011) support services. The project
donated 200 sturdy wooden chairs, computers, electric fans, office equipment such as fax machines,
printers, school supplies for students and faculties. Zonta Club of Cebu 1 received plaque recognition
from Cebu City Division Schools, signed by Labrador Lauromilla PSDS-South District VIII.
In 2014, Adopted Tulay National High School for a 2-year support services. Club furnished the school’s
library and added six new comfort rooms totaling P150,000. Provided 25 teachers a 2-day training on
“Living Values” that provides guiding principles and tools for the development of positive values in
children and young adults.
Club Awards:
1. Received two distinctive T.E.A.M.S.H.I.N.E. Awards during the 16thDistrict 17 conference held at
Sofitel Philippine Plaza last August 26-29, 2011.
rd

•

Team Shine Achievement Award- 3 Place- For well- rounded variety of service projects
that incorporate the main thrust of Zonta International and the Team Shine goals
benefiting a wide array of marginalize women of all ages.

•

Team Shine-Visibility of Public Relations Award- 3 Place- For being highly visible in
printed media and for aligning with like-minded organizations in furthering the message
of Zonta.

rd

2. Received Most Outstanding Advocacy recognition during the District 17 conference in September
13, 2014 held in Hong Kong.
3. Received 2 distinctive awards during the 8th District 17 conference from September 17-21, 2017
in Bangkok Thailand.
•
•

2nd place in Club Outstanding Service Award-For empower women and girls in general to
achieve equal right and to secure their access on all aspects.
2nd place in photo exhibition contest.

4. Bearing the theme, "Steering the City towards a Better and Brighter Future," Cebu City Mayor
Mike Rama presented Zonta Club of Cebu 1 an “Outstanding Institution Award” for its
continuous community service to the underprivileged through its numerous programs and
projects. The event took place last February 24, 2015 at Marco Polo Hotel.
5. Received Certificate of Recognition for Violence Against Women given by Law Center Inc. on the
5th day of December 2016.
CLUB INITIATIVES:
• 1968- Initiated in the 1st major project, the beautification of Plaza Independencia and renovation of Fort
San Pedro.
• 1980-headed by Mrs. Gloria Escano, Mrs. Proserfina de Guzman and Dr. Suga –Sotto Yuvienco, the club
provided the leadership needed to give birth of Zonta Club of Cebu II.
• 1996- Conceptualized and initiated the formation of Tanchan/Zonta Scholarship Program since 1996 to
present.
• 1996- Cebu I Zonta Club spearheaded the formation of the Pink Room through the efforts of Dr. Suga
Sotto-Yuvienco. The Pink Room became the Pink Center and eventually became the Violence Against
Women and Children Friendly Center located at the Vicente Sotto Memorial Hospital.
• 1996- Annual search and screening of 15 deserving underprivileged high school graduates for admission
to Cebu Normal University in partnership with Tanchan Scholarship Foundation.
• 2004- Responsible for the opening of the Day Care Center in mountain Barangay Budla-an.
• 2005- Zonta Club of Cebu I obtained accreditation of Cebu I Zonta Club Foundation, Inc. from the City and
Province of Cebu as a Non-Government Organization.
• 2008- Hosted a fellowship dinner and cultural show with members of Zonta 2 of the Asian Grassroots
Women’s International Academy with 86 delegates from 20 countries held at Cebu Country Club.
• 2013- The Province and City of Cebu have declared November as the Zonta Month in recognition of the
45th Anniversary of Zonta 1 and the enumerable projects of Zonta I and II in advocacy and services,
education, environment and ecology, entrepreneurship, health, scholarship, and youth.
• 2013–Created a local and international website: www.zontacebu1.org for the public awareness,
accessibility and visibility.
• 2013 – Establish the first private-hospital based VAW Crisis Intervention and Referral Center at the
VicentGullas Memorial Hospital.

•

•

2014- In celebration of the International Day for Women, selected Juanita Casol-Cedeno the
distinctive P.E.O.P.L.E. (People Enhancing Opportunities Propelling Leadership Excellence)
Success Stories Award in recognition of women who are survivors of domestic violence who
transformed their life through empowerment, courage and determination.
2016- Under the Education and Scholarship Committee, organized the 1st Golden Z Club among
senior high students with excellent academic and good leadership potentials enrolled at
Benedicto College. Memorandum of Agreement followed after the Golden Z Club orientation.

•

2017-Build a “Zonta Center”, a multi-use office facility.Zonta club of Cebu 1 was able to aquire a
25SM office space at Avenir Building.

•

As a project of the archive committee todatejuly 2017 a Coffee Table Book named “Women in
Service”on going with a target date of publication November 2017 in preparation for Zonta
International’s Centennial Celebration in the year 2019

FUND RAISING ACTIVITIES:
• 1971 – Fashion Show of the Australian Models to fund for the beautification of the Plaza Independencia.
• 1987 – Glamour & Glitz 1 to raise funds for the construction of the Multi-Purpose chapel in Ermita and for the
maintenance of Ermita Day Care Centers.
• 2002 –A Broadway Musical to fund for Ermita Day Care Center.
• 2003–Z Cup Golf Tournaments with Zonta Club of Cebu II to raise funds for the Pink Center
• 2007 – Women Legends to raise funds for Brgy. Budla-an Micro-financing Projects.
• 2008 – Glamour & Glitz 2: Family-oriented fashion musicale to fund the Club’s various projects and for the
Adopt-A-School Program of the Club.
• 2011 – Fashion N Rhythm: A Night at the Oscar to raise funds for the various existing projects.
• 2011- Granted beneficiary from Persimmon PlusAboitizland Merchants running event. Proceeds

•

•
•

supported our Micro-Financing Projects in Budlaan. E.g. waste segregation, composting, vermin
culture, coffee plantings and a model community vegetable garden project,
2013- Legends of Men – Dinner show for a cause for the Typhoon Yolanda Victims and the Violence
Against Women Crisis and Referral Center.

2014 -successfully organized a Fun Run “ Zonta Says No” with at least 1,500 runners united for
the cause of violence against women awareness and education. All proceeds from the race will go
towardVAWproject funds.
2016 – October , Members contributed around US$ 3000 for Zonta Foundation

INTERNATIONAL/DISTRICTAND AREA ACTIVITIES

•

Club members and officers in attendance to the following Zonta International major activities:
- Area 3 conference held at Marco Polo Hotel last October 22-24, 2011.
- 16th Zonta International District 17 Conference held at Sofitel Plaza in Manila last August 2224, 2011.
- 62ndZonta International Convention held in Orlando Florida, USA from June 27-July 1, 2014.
- Received Most Outstanding Advocacy recognition during the District 17 conference in
September 13, 2014 held in Hong Kong.
- District 17 Club Officers Orientation Meeting held in Manila, Philippines September 13, 2014
- 18thZonta International District 17, Conference held in Bangkok, Thailand September 18,
2015
- District 17 Area 3 Conference in Bacolod February 5, 2016.

•

Club participated in the search for YWPA winner. Ms. AmyrrhaEstolloso was selected as the
District 17 winner. She received P10,000 cash from the club, a recognition plaque and $1000
from the District.
In support of United Nations International Women's Day, the club recognized 4 founding
members namely; Suga Sotto-Yuvienco, FelisaChiongbian, Rosita Arcenas and Ginny Vamenta for
their extraordinary contributions and help in advancing the status of women. They were honored
with a Rose Plaque and bouquet of yellow roses personally delivered by club members last
March 8, 2016. For this year similar recognition were given to the following;Dr.Anita Y. Sanchez, Dr.

•

•

Fe Necessario, Merle P. Cunanan, Dr. MIlagrs C. Espina and Anita Cabinian for their dedication and loyalty
as well as their extraordinary contributions and help in advancing the status of women.
Supported and participated in the United Nations’ International Day of Peace celebration usually held on
September 21 for 3 consecutive biennia’s. Activities includes peace walk, peace dance and songs.

•
•

Our very own club member Anita Sanchez was elected in-coming Area 3 Director for biennium
2012-2014 during the 16th District 17 conference held at Sofitel Philippine Plaza last August 26-29,
2011.
For 2016, 15 members donated $120 each or totaling P115,000 to the Zonta International
Foundation Fund (more than10% from previous year). The ZIF, is the official charitable
foundation that sustains Zonta’s global service and advocacy programs.

f. Current Service and Advocacy Projects: 2016-2018
Theme: “One Vision, One Mission, One Voice, One Movement”
Membership/Resource Committee
Goal: Develop a plan for retaining and revitalizing current members and recruiting new ones.
Committee
Membership
Development
Supervising Director:
Tess Javier
Chair: TeresitaSchaap

Project Description
Develop and implement a plan for
retaining current and recruiting
new members, and design
activities that will help identify
new members

•

•
•
Fellowship
Supervisor Director
Bethilda Smith
Chair: Mila Espina
Spiritual
Supervising Director
Leticia Canoy
Chair: Lucy Segura
Membership Learning
and Leadership
Development
Supervising Director
Linda Binghay
Chair:JenRosello
Public Relations
Supervising Director
Pilar Puno
Chair: Mila Espina

Enhancing personal relationship
among members by conducting
fellowship events/activities that
supports bonding.

Ways and Means
Supervising Director
Emily Chioson
Chair: Barbara Tan

•
•
•
•

Objectives/ Activities
Goal of 60% membership
attendance every meeting or
30 members in attendance via
the introduction of a Buddy
System
Goal of 8 new members for this
Biennium
6-8 participation in District 17
and ZI conventions held in
Manila September 15-17, 2017
One Fellowship Event every
year
Annual Christmas Party
One Spiritual/recollection
Event every year
Recognize members during
Zonta Rose, loyalty pins etc.

Planning personal and social
enrichment activities and training
that will provide opportunities for
improving knowledge and skills
among members.

•
•

Event once every four months
Orientation of new members

Creating messages and educating
the public about the club’s
activities and its programs.

•

Publish PR materials for each
event
Maintaining club website for
information and updates.

Reviewing and planning
fundraising activities or revenues
to ensure sustainability of the
club’s programs.

•

•

•

Build a “Zonta Center”, a multiuse office facility.
Build our club’s archives in

•

preparation for Zonta
International’s Centennial
Celebration in the year 2019.
Completion of a coffee table
book named “Women In
Service”

Service and Advocacy Committees
Goals:
Service: Encourage and support local service projects that are aligned with Zonta International's goals.
Advocacy: Supports improving the status of women and women's human rights and advocates
influencing the laws and attitudes that affect women's lives at the club, district and international
levels.
Project Name
Project Description
Objectives/Activities
Women’s
Health/Nutrition
Supervising Director
Leticia Canoy
Chair:LindaBinghay
Economic
Development/
Livelihood
Supervising Director
ZenaidaUy
Chair:JenRosello

Assessing and addressing
health/nutrition issues that
commonly and uniquely affect
women throughout their lifespan.

•

Selecting and developing income
generating activities that will help
unemployed women support their
families economically and improve
their living conditions as well as
economic status.

•

Education and
Scholarship Program
Supervising Director
RufinaTanchan
Chair:MattBaguia

Creation of Golden Z Club senior
high school students from Benedicto
College.

•

Violence Against
Women
Supervising Director
Beverly Dayanan
Chair:IreneCaballes

In partnership with Gullas Medical
Center, continue to implement and
evaluate the Crisis Intervention and
Referral Center

•
•
•

Conduct a series of four
wellness workshops targeting
city barangays addressing
health issues such as diabetes,
heart disease, cancer etc.
Continue to implement
Community Sewing Project at
Barangay Budla-an
andTalamban.

MOA signing with the
Benedicto College, newly
created Golden Z Club
Orientation of new members
Planning and implementation
of Golden Z projects
Raise awareness to end
violence against women
through education and public
awareness (e.g., targeting
men, high school students,
barangay etc.

H. Members List:

MEMBERS
Alcoseba, Hannah
Anzani, Kate D.
Arcenas, Rosita
Auman, Evangeline
Baguia, Mathea M.
Benedicto, Helena T.
Bernabe, Stella
Binghay, Erlinda
Borromeo, Zelia
Caballes, Irene Ann
Cabinian, Anita
Canoy, Leticia
Chan, Ma. Teresa
Chiongbian, Felisa
Chioson, Emily
Chiu, Nellie
Cinco, Fe
Colina, Lucille
Cruz, Mary Ann
Cunanan, Merle
Dayanan, Beverly
Deduque, Paulina
Ebrada, Cristina
Espina, Milagros
Gadionco, Julia
Garcia, Isabel
Gocuan, Jane
Javier, Ma. Theresa
Limotlimot, Floram
Luna, Ellen
Luy, Kristy King
Mendez, Ma. Luna
Minor, Janice
Necessario, Fe
Ng, Melanie
Onglatco, Margarita
Panganiban, Jane
Puno, Pilar
Rosello, Jennifer
Sanchez, Anita
Schaap, Teresita
Segura, Lucia
Sharpe, Joy
Siao, Frances Marguerit
Smith, Bethilda N.
Tan, Barbara

PROFESSION

Businesswoman
Restauranteur
Banker
Lawyer
Professor/ Government Employee Consultant
Businesswoman
Vice President Insurance(Retired)
Retired Public Health Nutritionist
Hotelier
Lawyer
Businesswoman
Retired Director(Dept. of Health)
Educator/Businesswoman
Businesswoman
Businesswoman/Owner
Businesswoman/Owner
Optometrist
Businesswoman
Insurance Agent
SEC Director (Retired)
CEO/President
Businesswoman
Restauranteur
Businesswoman/ English Commucication
Professor
Businesswoman
Architect
Bank Manager
Architect
Businesswoman
Management Consultant
Businesswoman
Businesswoman
Furniture Manufacturing Exporter
Educator
Businesswoman/Importer
Businesswoman
Businesswoman
Businesswoman(Retired)
Doctor
CPA
Resort Owner/Tour Operator
Retired Nurse
Businesswoman/Exporter/Teacher
Secretary
Accountant (Retired)
CEO/President

1115
3321
1115
2421
2421
1115
1299
2393
3323
2421
1115
1111
1293
1112
1112
1211
2384
1211
1115
1111
1210
1115
3321
2492
1112
2121
3211
2121
1115
3414
1115
1115
1192
2493
1115
1115
1115
1115
2221
2211
6397
2323
1115
4115
2411
1210

CLASSIFICATION

Tanchan, Rufina
Uy, Aida
Uy, Zenaida
Yuvienco, Suga
NEW MEMBERS
Atienza, Gina
Rama, Castela
Ma. Gemma Perpetua
Neri, Lotlot
Torres, Elisa Estenzo

Businesswoman
Travel Agency and Manager
CPA
Retired Doctor of Medicine

1115
3393
2211
2312

Businesswoman
Businesswoman
Engineer
Regional Operation Manager
Businesswoman

1115
1115
2151
1234
1115

Photo Gallery: 2016- 2018

Zonta Club of Cebu 1 started this biennium with the
installation of new officers and directors at Casino
Espanol Cebu City. The theme is “Level UP Forward
50th Year and Beyond”.

In observing the International Day of Peace
around the world, the club’s UN committee
celebrated at Port San Pedro by performing
a finale song number entitled “Heal the
World by Michael Jackson”.

October 1, 2016 District 17 Area 3 officers Review and Training
The training was held at City Sports Club Cebu participated by 11 clubs of District 17 Area 3 namely:
Bacolod, Cagayan de Oro I and II, Cebu I and II, Davao I and II, Iloilo I and II, Tacloban and
Zamboanga. Group photo with club members and district 17 officers.

August 21, 2016 Recipients of the 100
Most Influential Filipina Women
In the World 2016 Award

Three Zonta Club of Cebu 1 members were among
the 100 recognized women of Philippine ancestry
for influencing the face of leadership in the
workplace who never tire of making meaningful
contributions to their local communities in their
respective fields namely: JANETTE NELLIE GOCHIU,Founders and Pioneers Award, STELLA SOLERO
BERNABE, Builder Award Category and MELANIE
NG,Behind the Scenes leaders category. Group
photo above with District 17 club officers

October 20, 2017- Golden Z Club at Benedicto College
Group photo with members of the Education and Scholarship committee and selected members of
Golden Z Club senior high school students with excellent academic and good leadership potentials. They
pledged to commit themselves to give their wholehearted support and cooperation to the Zonta Club to
advance the status of women and girls through service and advocacy.

MOA signing with the Benedicto College, newly
created Golden Z Club represented by its president
LilianBenedicto-Huan, who was accompanied by a
school director representative

Group photo taken on October 27, after a
Golden Z Club member orientation held at
Benedicto College

November 25,2016 – Violence Against Women 16 Days of Activism
The 16 Days of Activism kicked off at Cebu Provincial Capitolattended by 15 Zonta members. Together
with KabagsaSugbu – a group of artists who presented paintings and poetry readings illustrating the life
of abused women and children. An open forum highlighted the need to stop violence against women.
graced by Vice Governor Agnes Magpale. (3rd from left)

March 8, 2017 Zonta 1’s New Office
The event marks an history signing and inauguration of Zonta 1’s new office at Avenir Condominium located in the
business district of Cebu. Shared facilities include business lounge, workstations and conference rooms. Group
photo with CEO Jason King and club members. Right photo is the Avenir condo building.

March 8, 2017- United Nations International Women’s Day
In support of United Nations International Women's Day, the club recognized 5 members namely; Dr.Anita Y.
Sanchez, Dr. Fe Necessario, Merle P. Cunanan, Dr. MIlagrs C. Espina and Anita Cabinian for their dedication and
loyalty as well as their extraordinary contributions and help in advancing the status of women. They were
honored with a Rose Plaque and bouquet of yellow roses personally delivered by club members last March 8,
2017.

March 23, 2017- Succession Planning Workshop
Organized by the Social and Professional Committee, Dr. Mila Espina conducted a succession planning
workshop focusing on strengthening leadership and sound communication skills. The training was held
March 23, 2017 after the general membership meeting

2016-2017 Membership Updates
Under the leadership of the Recruitment/Retention
Committee, membership increased from 4851members. Six new members were added
Of the 51 current members, 95% remains active and
55%-60% regularly attends monthly meetings.

Project Updates- Economic and Livelihood Project
The Economic and Livelihood committee have identified three entrepreneurial projects benefiting
threebarangays (Budlaan, Guadalupe and Talamban). 1) Community sewing & crochet – produce based
on orders. 2) Recycled Rice sacks bag. 3)food processing using dried herbs such as hibiscus tea, ginger
and turmeric mixed with dried malunggay leaves and turmeric mixed with dried malunggay leaves

.January 20,2016 “Outreach to Fire Victims”
March 3, 2017 ”IstoryangPagasa”
“ISTORYA ngPag-asa,” a project initiated by Vice
President LeniRobredo. The purpose is to highlight
successful stories of ordinary people in the community
instead of listening to fake news and negative stories.
Encourage local organizations like

March 21, 2017 Book Donation
The book donation drive was organized under the umbrella of the club’s Education and
Scholarship Committee. The purpose is to create a culture of reading by providing children
with knowledge and entertainment that can help them overcome tough conditions they face
daily. More than 800 children’s books were donated to mountain barangay Budla-an. Photo
shows Zonta member Nellie Chiu, barangay captain NerizaAntolijao and barangay resident.

The passing of a great Zontian. The name SUGA is a
lamp that lights the paths of many individuals,
associations and institutions in attaining their defined
goals and objectives. She is a source of inspiration to
women in all walks of life being a woman of sense and
sensitivity and having achieved service milestones in
her life.

1968-1973: Charter President, Zonta Club of Cebu I
1981- Help established the birth of Zonta Club of Cebu II.
1999: Instrumental in establishing the Pink Center that
eventually became the Women and Children Friendly
Center (WCFC) for abused women and children at the
Vicente Sotto Memorial Hospital in Cebu

2009: Awarded the Medallion of Distinction by Zonta
Club of Cebu 1

“Coffee Table Book”
Zonta Club of Cebu 1 is celebrating 50 years in
community service with a magazine bearing the
title "Women in Service", a 60-page
documentation of the club's five decades of
services in the fields of women's health, violence
against women, economic and livelihood
development, education and disaster relief. The
magazine also showcases the 22 leaders of the
club in last 50 years and the members who have
enriched the club's presence in Cebu. This project
is being embarked by the club's archives
committee led by supervising director Janette
Nellie Chiu.

